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- absolute reward scheme 500
- absolute-win mechanism 489
- absorption of aid, limits 350, 355
- access to adequate sanitation 470
- access to improved water source 470
- accountability costs 557–8
- accountable tax systems, new philanthropy role 226
- accounting for institutional quality (FGLS estimator) 569
- Accra Agenda, 2008 458
- ADB and World Bank, differences 259–60
- ADB dominant shareholder, held by Japan and US 259–60
- advantage of research on sectoral aid patterns donors’ different motivations for giving 57
- adverse effects of aid Dutch disease effect, governance effect 350
- Africa development path for, negative growth, reasonable growth 336
- wide disparity of electricity share from renewal source 472
- African countries, response of output to aid 9
- African Development Bank, ADB and IDB multilateral aid institutions 20, 255, 261
- African Development Indicators (ADI) of the World Bank (1996–2010) 315
- AfT-related adjustment category trade liberalization 167
- aggregate aid and investment flows 45, 117
- agrarian exports of aid recipients 58, 287
- agrarian societies, low returns to education 417
- agricultural cargo preference (ACP) in USA global secrecy jurisdictions 295
- agricultural manufacturing and service larger Asian developing nations 165
- agricultural productivity, raising in China 112
- agricultural research, ‘green revolution technologies’ 297
- agricultural trade liberalization, price raising 11
- agriculture, lower share to favour education 422
- agriculture in GDP, lower tax ratios 571
- aid effectiveness literature (AEL) results from 2009, upward kink 326–7
- macroeconomic impact of 215–26
- negligible effects of 345–6
- one-quarter, no access to domestic economy 40
- partial substitute for domestic saving 28
- saving, and investment, relations between 28
- aid activities of China, no reports 110
- aid allocation 352–3
- decision-making, comparative sectored approach 45–61
- equation for country 103
- not always for altruistic reasons 90
- political and civil rights, infant mortality 99
- principles for, reliance on quantitative criteria 26
- two competing views 91
- aid allocation patterns combination of altruistic, instrumental, technical 98, 104
- economic interests on aid-partner countries 98
- high 352–3
- international security during Cold War period 98
- promoting democracy and political stability 98
- ‘subordinating’ countries’ political power 98 to ‘critical’ countries, Iraq, Afghanistan, Jordan, Palestinian territories 102
- aid amounts, performance, income per capita, population 19
- aid and commerce mixing standard among OECD-DAC donors 290
- aid and corruption in some African countries 7 an incentive problem 305–12
- aid and donor–recipient nexus, South East Asia and South Pacific Region 171
- aid and FDI study Japan case of profit for donor country 288
- aid and microfinance 577–94
- aid and resource mobilization, literature review 29–31
- aid and reverse flows, global analysis 28–41
- aid and tax revenue International Monetary Fund (IMF) Government Finance Statistics 13
- aid and taxation 555–73
aid and trade, empirical analysis of
gravity model, Australia and New Zealand 174
aid and trade, empirical evidence 180–84
aid and trade models, specifications 168–74
aid and trade relationship between OECD
donors
and recipient countries 181–2
aid and trade specification 168–70
aid as a profitable use of taxpayers’ money 285
aid as prize for good trade policies 132
aid as technical assistance, donor country
interests 294
aid buying inertia, dictators to buy political
support 338
aid categories
project aid, programme aid, technical
assistance, food and other commodities 221
‘aid causing trade’ relationship 198
aid channelled through government
expenditure
increase in corruption 314
aid channelled through private investment
decrease in corruption 314
aid contributions to capital outflows (reverse
flows) 28
aid dependence level 354, 399
aid dependence on policy, problems 218–19
aid effectiveness 7, 8, 457–9
Africa 113–14
Bangladesh, development with governance
challenges 429–53
countries with good policies 131
dependence on policy and environment of
recipient countries 64
in developing countries, dependence on type
of aid 163
influence of quality of institutions 357
for primary schools 422
quality measure 341
aid effectiveness literature (AEL) 325–346, 350
analysis of the periods 327–35
problems and solutions 360–68
aid effectiveness major barriers
absorptive capacity, Dutch disease, poor
governance 10
aid efforts concentration on fewer countries
483
aid failure and Dutch disease 430
aid failure to impact on secondary schooling
423
aid flow patterns, potential donors and
recipients 46
aid flows 112–13, 118, 198, 224
developing countries, potential for increase
in rate of economic growth 40
from China to Africa, self-interest in
resource exploitation 113
unpredictability 222
aid for consumption or investment 29, 40
aid for education impact, aiding primary
school gross enrolment 10, 415, 422
aid for greener cities 2
aid for health and education
funds for tuition in donor countries 7
aid for HIV/AIDS prevention and awareness
58
aid for primary secondary, tertiary schooling
aid and budget support data 415
aid for strategic influence 12
Aid for Trade (AfT)
categories, trade policies and regulations,
economic infrastructure,
communications 143, 146
effect, increasing recipient exports 145
helping recipient countries to upgrade and
diversify exports 149, 156
initiative, major objective 142
productive capacity-building 167
variable of principal interest 150
aid for trade 1990–2010
transportation, energy supply,
telecommunication sectors 286
aid for trade 1995–2012 147, 141–58, 184
case of Asia and Oceania nations 162–76
aid for trade classification, targeted assistance
166–8
aid for trade nexus
gravity model, Australia and New Zealand 174
aid from China to Africa, motives behind 109
aid from food agencies to increase 78
aid from United States 45
aid growth, policies and fragility 375–86
aid heterogeneity, single figure unable to
capture 221–3
aid impact dependence on quality of
governance 105
aid ineffectiveness, reasons 430
aid inflows, uncertainty of 223
aid influence on firm growth 367
aid in foreign grants and concessional loans
38
aid institutions and growth 355–6
aid linkages, need for 226
aid literature focus, on aggregate outcomes
414
aid losing through corruption, capital flight,
bad governance 45, 180
aid money to increase government consumption 220
aid on bilateral trade links, between donors and recipients 5
aid on economic aggregates, effect of 33–4
aid on growth on industry or firm level 8–9
aid on total exports of developing countries 179
aid or investment from China
rapid growth, geographic concentration, Africa 110
aid ‘orphaning’102, 510–11
‘aid regime’ for middle power donors
Canada, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden 507
aid replacement, by better access to trade 134–5
aid sterilization 2
aid tied to tariff reform 133–4
aid to close foreign exchange gap 180
aid to get favourable voting behaviour within United Nations Security Council and General Assembly 48
aid to governments in aid-recipient countries 219
aid to improve economic infrastructure 141
aid use for debt servicing 2
aid use for investment purposes 29
aid use to displace saving 31
aid used for foreign reserve accumulation
aid variable, positive and significant 208
aid volatility 222, 482
increase in trade balance volatility 225
reduction of aid effectiveness 6
AidData database 58, 369,458
aid-demand factors, new countries sending migrants 102
aid–growth empirics 376–9
‘aid–growth’ literature, key criticism 219
aid–growth nexus restriction 217–18
aid–growth relationships 9, 354
aid–institutions relationship, seven variables 313, 316–17
aid-partner countries, heterogeneity 105
aid–policy–fragility interactions, dropping 380–81
aid-receiving country maximization of social preference function 29
aid-reducing trade barrier, competition for 135–6
aid-supply factors
donors political interests, as immigrant-recipient countries 102
aid-supported scholarship programmes
young people from Asia, Africa, Latin America to rich countries 298
aid–trade nexus 134, 162
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) 37
all estimates with kernel curve showing the movements of the average 328
allocation parallel through earmarked funds 24–5
capping for very large countries, Pakistan and India 23–4
altruism and expressive behaviour 68, 137, 344
Austria, Ireland, Switzerland, most Nordic countries 101
altruistic donors, care about welfare of poor 78
American HIV/AIDS aid, dramatic growth of 55
Antilles, free-wheeling semi-sovereign jurisdiction
commercial law in Dutch legal system 283
‘Antilles sandwich’, ‘Dutch sandwich’
legal gimmick under tax treaties with USA 283
anti-terrorist and anti-drugs operations 478
antitrust enforcement cooperation 287
armed conflict, dampener of Chinese enthusiasm 123
strong deterrent to aid flows from, China to Africa 123
ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA), trade bloc agreement 165
Asian Development Bank (ADB) 6, 10, 20, 255, 430
agriculture and natural resources, major focus, 1980s 438–9
hard window (OCR) 259
modeled on World Bank, 1966 259–60
self-sufficiency in food, Bangladesh 438
soft window (ADF) 259
Asian Development Fund (ADF) 21
Asian financial crisis 1997, decline in trade financing 197
Asia-Pacific countries, list
donors, Australia and New Zealand 178
Asia-Pacific developing nations, capacities assessment
standards trade policy, regional integration, competitiveness 167
Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) free trade and economic cooperation 165
assistance to fragile states, main difficulty for PBA 23
assistance to vulnerable populations 59
Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) 165
auditing and financial services ‘big four’ firms 294
Australia and New Zealand AfT to Asia-Pacific 162
Australia and New Zealand Closer Economic Relations Trade Agreement (ANZCERTA) 166
Australian response to budgetary changes 522–3
autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) models 343
automated teller machine (ATM) use, financial inclusion 578
average foreign aid for renewable energy per country for each region 469
average foreign aid for waste disposal per country for each region 468
average size of co-efficient for aid–output ratio 30
average foreign aid for water supply and sanitation per country for each region 468

Bangladesh
ADB on need for stronger government commitment to transparency in governance 439
economic and social strides 429
environmental vulnerability to climate hazards 462
famines, natural disasters, political, social instability 434
food self-sufficiency 429
foreign assistance 430
one of poorest nations in world 429
short-term dynamic behaviour of capital flight from 31
Bangladesh below global median in governance 444
Bangladesh Climate Change Resilience Fund (BCCRF) 462
Bangladesh Climate Change Trust Fund (BCCTF) 462
Bangladesh experience, governance and corruption 10
Bangladesh governance indicators (2002–12) 445
Bangladeshi successes
infant mortality, life expectancy, primary school enrolment, female enrolment in school, adult literacy 429
Bankers’ Association for Finance and Trade 197
banking crises 199
Algeria (1990), Tunisia (1998) 208
banking crises, lists 203
behavioral equation of PMG representation 36
Belgian firms, new business linkages 289
no benefits for wage earners 287
benefit–cost ratio of aid projects 345
benefits of aid-supported ‘fairtrade’ schemes 287
benefits to donors through enhanced flows of rents 7
bidirectional causality argument 233, 236
bilateral aid (BAID) 181–6
and trade relationship of European Union (EU) countries and developing countries, 1975–92 181
bilateral aid disbursements from donors
Denmark, The Netherlands, Norway, Sweden 267
bilateral aid donors 216
policy selectivity in aid allocation decision-making 52
bilateral and multilateral donors, targets to larger levels of need 51
bilateral donors, four major, USA, UK, France, Germany 98
bilateral export level, effect of total export level 147
bio-engineering, aid-subsidized 297
bio-fuel technologies 464
bottom CPIA quintile, country, highly fragile 382
bridge construction, Chinese investment 110
British aid successes 289
budget constraints of donor and recipient 69
budget pressure problem, competition among recipients 76
budgetary support 55–6
direct giving to recipient government 56, 58
budgetary support for OECD donors 45
post-2005 Paris Agenda 54
bureaucratic costs, tax administration 557
Burnside–Dollar analysis 351, 352, 354
conditional impact of aid on growth 368
econometric model 376–7
sample independence 359
turning point in aid growth literature 360
business development services, MFI offers 580
business training 592
impact on female clients of FINCA, Peru 584
business training in Bosnia Herzegovina improvement to business practices 585
business training, Tanzania, increasing profits of men 584
Canadian aid decrease 522
capacity of absorption of aid in developing countries 442
capacity production in recipient countries 141
Chinese government, actions secret from own citizens 110
Chinese investment, market access opportunities for manufacturing 111–12
Christian domination, relationship with Islam-orientation 318
Christian-oriented nations, corruption-control (CC) 316
cities, centres of consumption, ecological footprints 456
major contributor to climate change 456
Clean Technology Fund (CTF) 464–5
clean water access, Asia and Africa 467
climate change adaptation 26, 460, 465, 546
Climate Investment Funds 11
coastal fisheries, rent source for rich country interests 288
coefficients in hard peg countries 411
coefficients in flexible exchange rate countries 412
Cold War aid bilateral, in post-Cold War period 51
Cold War end 529
cold war change in development assistance 527
reduction in inter-donor convergence 505
colonial legacy, French civil law nations and corruption 318
colonial settlements, extraction strategies, African countries 357
corporate investors, funding microfinance 587
commitment saving programs
Green Bank of Caraga in the Philippines 581
Commitment to Development Index
Centre for Global Development (CGD) 480
commercial investors, funding microfinance 587
commodities, ‘non-traditional’ ingredients for pharmaceutical products 287
common causal relations between the variables 248
common fund for green cities, money pooling 464
communicable diseases, UK-funded research 298
comparing the distribution of funding by SDTFs, MDTFs and multilateral aid, 2006–12 541
comparisons, dependent variable log of IDB funding 274
competition and commercialization role 585–9
of microfinance business 590
competition and coordination, donor behavior 507–11
competition between donors
Cold War, ‘Western bloc’, ‘Soviet bloc’ 503
capital flight 29, 33, 40, 281
capital transfer 77
financing of capital projects 68
no efficient level of capital investment in recipient country 72
case study of aid corruption in Bangladesh 2
censoring bias at zero 326’n censured’ nature of aid, non-negative and non-zero values 100
Center for Global Development
China’s international aid flows 110
Centre d’Etudes Prospectives et d’Information Internationale (CEPII) 201
channels of foreign aid received in developing countries 87
child labor, microfinance, negative consequences 582
China, Asian giant, international lender aid and investment in Africa 4
despite still a developing economy 109, 110
human rights ignoring, support for corrupt regimes 4
new ‘workshop of the world’ 109
non-interference in governance 113
presence among developing countries in resource-rich Africa 109
special case trust funds combating environmental problems 543
willingness to fund bad governments 113
China’s aid
differences from DAC definition of 112–13
independence of democracy and governance in aid-partner countries 102
strategic interest or economic motivations 109
China’s aid and investment flows to Africa, motives behind 1, 110–14, 115
China’s intensive trading countries with lower measures of governance 112
China’s aid allocation 1956–2006
independent of democracy in aid-partner countries 102
‘political considerations and affinities’ 102
Chinese aid and investment 109–13
Chinese banking crises in 1992 208
Chinese companies, presence in most African countries 111
Chinese development finance flows to Africa 14, 114
Chinese FDI stock in Africa, substantial growth since 1990s 110–11
Chinese foreign direct investment (FDI) rapid increase in recent past 109
Chinese investment, market access opportunities for manufacturing 111–12
China’s aid differences from DAC definition of 112–13
independence of democracy and governance in aid-partner countries 102
strategic interest or economic motivations 109
China’s aid and investment flows to Africa, motives behind 1, 110–14, 115
China’s intensive trading countries with lower measures of governance 112
Chinese aid allocation 1956–2006
independent of democracy in aid-partner countries 102
‘political considerations and affinities’ 102
Chinese aid and investment 109–13
Chinese banking crises in 1992 208
Chinese companies, presence in most African countries 111
Chinese development finance flows to Africa 14, 114
Chinese FDI stock in Africa, substantial growth since 1990s 110–11
Chinese foreign direct investment (FDI) rapid increase in recent past 109
completion rate (commitment, disbursement aid) 420, 421
computable general equilibrium (CGE) model 391
conceptual framework of possible patterns of causality between the variables 238
consumption, higher level of, supported by aid 28
control function approach results for recipient exports and output 191
cooperation activities universities, enterprises, private organizations 82
cooperation among donors 77–8
correlation between the aid share and the growth rate 340
correlation lack between governance and growth application to China, India, Vietnam 444
correlations between output equation residuals and real exchange rate equation residuals 395
corruption-control (CC) 316
corruption, determinants of 3, 10, 314, 350
corruption, low, Australia, and Sweden, rewards from 306
Corruption Perception Index (Transparency International) 2013 305
corruption widespread in developing countries 305
cost-efficiency of MFIs 591
costs of aid volatility 222
counterflows, aiding of 281–3
countries’ experimentation for own policies and institutions 450
countries listed 196
for ‘completion rate’ 426
for ‘gross enrolment rate’ 425
countries situate in the tropics, aid less effective 356
countries with good economic policies 351
country ownership 447
country-pair heterogeneity 188–91
Country Policy and Institutional Assessment (CPIA) 9, 19, 23, 25, 356, 383
not an index of performance 21
quality of commitment to development 2, 19
scores, countries with critically low 377–8
Country Policy Rating (CPR) 20
covariates, types of four general China’s financial flows to individual country in Africa 116
life expectancy at birth, health expenditures 117–18
credit crunch crisis severe on export flows from emerging and developing countries 197
credit for poor, from MFIs 579
credit for trade and investment 290
Creditor Reporting System (CRS) 465
crops, traditional, coffee, cacao 287
cross-sectional modelling framework 398–407
customs unions (CUs) 184
Cutrone tests for competitive behavior 510
Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia foreign political and economic interests, international obligations for donating 102
main determinants, geographical proximity, historical ties 102
‘Visegrad countries’, 2001–08 102
data availability limitations, on China’s aid to Africa 114
and estimation strategy 201–6
issues 35, 145–7
preliminary tests, and econometric method 379–80
and variables, 1988–2007, aid and trade 185
dataset, new, with pooled ordinary least squares 565
debt amortization, capital flight, reserve accumulation, all reverse flows 40
debt reducing, Asia-Pacific region 163
debt service obligations, non-aid-related 29, 39, 40
debt trap in Andhra Pradesh, India, 2010 suicide of MFI borrowers 587
definition of variables, GDP, FDI, OPE, ODA 239
delegation of decision making power by the donor to another agency 76
delegation to less poverty-averse agency improvement of welfare 76
delegation to different types of agents 307
demand for rainfall insurance Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, India 584
demand side, two main sources of development domestic demand and foreign demand (export of goods and services) 87
demand-following (DFH) hypothesis causality from economic growth to trade openness 235
causality running from economic growth to foreign aid 234
Demographic and Health Surveys by quantile 367
Department for International Development (UK) (DFID)
in hands of large consultancy companies 294–5
descriptive statistics 265, 394, 576
for continuous variables 413
on primary education 427
determinants of estimated actual and
hypothetical one-year, two-year, three-year responses of output to a unit increase
in aid 402, 403, 404, 405
determination of bilateral aid 190
developing countries
list (alphabetical order) 202
move from North–South trade to South–South trade 164
structural economic vulnerability 25
developing countries or regions, list of the
countries 43–4
developing countries, with good fiscal,
monetary, trade policies, positive impact
of aid 232
development aid organizations (DAOs) 11
development assistance 313
fuelling of corruption-control 315
taxation and government expenditure, effect
317
waste management disposal, water supply
and sanitation, renewable energy 472
Development Assistance Committee (DAC)
179, 503
aid allocation panel data set for 1970–74 100
and Arab donors, 1991–2000 101
China not a member 110
official development assistance 118
OECD–DAC database 528
development aid organization (DAO) 488–9
definition of aid, precise 112, 113
and multilateral donors 315
Development Cooperation Instrument
European Commission 26
development finance institutions (DFIs)
CDC (UK), FMO (Netherlands) 292–3
KFW (Germany), Swedfund (Sweden) 292–3
development targets, some met
by East Asian and South East Asian nations
163
developmental criteria, influence on Cold War
period 99
Dickey–Fuller test of unit root 241
differential income effect of aid among
recipient countries 135
diminishment of extreme poverty for 2000–2010
World Bank data 85
direct-aid trade linkages through explicit tied
aid 174
direct and indirect private aid, important to
achieve MDGs 88
disaster assistance aid 3, 46
Disaster Management Programme 462
disaster relief disproportionate to democracies
57
disbursed aid data for schooling
for primary school enrolment 427
disbursement data
OECD Development Assistance Committee
266
disbursement rate 268
actual international transfer of financial
resources DAC member countries 185
Cold War versus post-Cold War 272, 273
eyear versus late periods 270, 271
disbursements, actual or planned
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)
263–4
discretionary aid allocations by country 25
disease incidences 414
disease-specific health aid 46
disease-specific research
positive returns for donor countries 297
distinguishing bilateral, multilateral and
multi-bi aid 536
distribution of multi-bi aid between IDOs 539
distribution of the aid effectiveness estimates
340
distribution of the five-year averages for aid
and growth, 1961–2010 339
Doha International Conference on Financing
for Development, 2008 162, 215
domestic benefits, beneficiaries, out of public
view 285
domestic demand, private consumption, public
consumption, private investment, public
investment 87
domestic investment or consumption, non-
availability 40
domestic population growth, high rate,
2000–2010
countries with low levels of schooling 86
domestic revenue in aid recipients
volatility of aid flows 222
donor
to agencies, proliferation 532
World Bank 77
behaviour, decline 216
commercial interests, US and world trade
267
competition, analysis 503–4, 511–23
concern need for very fragile states 384
coordination superficial level 483, 507–8
disparities in ‘quality’ of aid 105
fragmentation 438
influence and tax mobilization 557
influence in ADB, Japanese and US
variables 261
influence in World Bank lending 261
motivation to obtain influence 48
‘recipient need’ and ‘donor interests’ 503
scrutiny over aid effectiveness 12
self-interest, promotion of FDI investments
290
donor aid organization (DAO) 489–92
multi-layered, multi-dimensional 499–500
donor countries
competing motivations 45
conditionality imposition on recipients 64
exports promotion 285–7
foreign aid giving in return for market
access 131
international cooperation 83
powerful, interest in specific influence on
nations 48
‘donor interest’
aid a foreign policy tool 48
competition with other donors 11–12
securing commercial ties with recipient
country 48
selection of recipients for bilateral aid 260
targeting countries with ‘good’ economic
policies 51
donor rank 12, 511–15
by total ODA and activity (CPA) 514
donors 3, 102–3, 142, 145
disproportionate influence on policies
440
expectations from giving aid 91–2
helping themselves 280–300
own interests 280
problem 70–71
response to other donors 518–19
to ‘Russian Federation’ 281
‘self-help’ 280
utility function 92
donor-specific importance 512–13
drop in exports 198
dummy variable for countries with a hard
fixed exchange rate peg 399
Dutch aid selectivity decisions
distinction between types and selectors of
aid 56
and macroeconomic impact of aid 224–5
Dutch disease 8, 9, 143, 224–5, 350, 362
aid increase of domestic demand 354
aid leading to appreciation of real exchange
rate 430
implications of aid 6
increase in foreign aid 390–91
to recipient country, growth of 285
dyadic (bilateral) fixed effects 187
dynamic effects of foreign aid to corruption
317–19
dynamic FLGS without multilateral resistance
88
educational opportunities, equality of major
principle 414
earmarked funds 24–5, 534
 earmarking of multi-bi aid dimension and
intensity, 1990–2012 543
eco-building standards, Brazil 461
econometric methodology and results 565–70
China and Africa 115–24
econometric techniques
generalized least squares (GLS) 197
economic and geo-strategic interests of donors
commercial, political and investment
interests 91
economic benefits of PCD 481
economic crises in donor country 49
economic development, objective of foreign
aid 232
economic development in world, path of
development aid 335–7
economic growth of sub-Saharan African
countries
link between FDI and exports 113, 166
economic infrastructure priorities 167
economic integration with China 117
economic motives, tied and untied aid 132
economic performance, no impact
for nations with poor institutions 47–8
economic slowdown
severe on export flows from emerging and
developing countries 197
economic vulnerability 2
criteria for development assistance 26
Economist Intelligence Unit, cities in Latin
America 461
economy structure, determinant of tax
revenues 571
education
costly investment in developing countries
421
effects on development positive 86
expenditure low in developing countries 88
important determinant of an economy’s
success 3
main factors of development channels for international cooperation 85
education aid
no shaping by primary enrolment rates 59
on primary schooling in developing countries 414
educational attainment, health, clean water, sanitation
Asia-Pacific countries 163
level of population 86
positive correlation with educational level
life expectancy 86
effect of aid on reverse flows, estimation procedures 34
effect of growth on aid, purging
negative correlation of aid with growth 363
doubts of impact on so-called fragile states 384–5
effectiveness of performance-based allocation (PBA) 22
effects of AIT on recipient exports of manufactures and primary commodities
exports to donor countries 152
exports to low and middle-income countries 153
effects of AIT on recipient exports of SITC categories
nested exports to donor countries and developing countries 155
efficiency of tax collection
autonomous revenue authorities 557
egotism of donor, Australia, France, Japan, Italy, USA 101
electricity generation from renewable sources 472
elite benevolence towards rest of population 357
ruling development project 308
emergence of Brazil, Russia, India, China, South Africa (BRICS) 510
emergency and distress aid, natural disasters 57
emergency loans, contingent loans 582
emission reductions
development aid in India, or Senegal 546
employment by transnational businesses, or international agencies 299
endogeneity of aid flows and FDI 117
endogeneity to growth performance, aid 360
energy consumption habits 456
energy efficiency 459
energy supply
Clean Technology Fund (CTF) World Bank, 2008 460
enrolment rate
commitment aid 419
disbursement aid 418
school completion rate 416
enterprise development in rural Kenya, only
for women 583
environment management
governance measures in Bangladesh 437
environment protection funds 26, 59
environmental hazards mitigation 459
environmental sustainability 82, 226
equality of opportunity principle 353
equation on aid flows relative to income on net exports 35
equation on concessional loans 33
equilibria in a principal (donor)–agent (recipient) set-up 7
equilibrium allocations 68
equity and equal opportunities 22, 26
equity of performance-based allocation (PBA) 22–3
eradication of extreme poverty 82
error-correction term, from PMG estimator 37
estimated coefficients of standard gravity model as weights 148
estimated immediate response of output to unit increase in aids 396
estimated long-run coefficients 39
estimated one-year response of output to a unit increase in aid 397
estimated three-year responses of output in a unit increase in aid 399
estimated two-year responses of output to a unit increase in aid 398
estimates of key statistics 384
estimation and tests of foreign aid in schooling promotion 416
estimation approach 34, 147–8
estimation results, mixed effects model, 1990–2007 206
estimation strategy, gravity model 147
Ethiopia and Ghana
foreign exchange use to accumulate reserves 31
EuropeAid, development motivations 99
European Commission
bias in favour of African, Caribbean, and Pacific (ACP) countries 101
European Development Fund, European Commission 26
European Free Trade Association (EFTA) countries
FTA agreements 188
European Investment Bank 292
European Union aid for Niger
uranium mining venture by French energy
company 289
European Union (EU), bilateral donor 535
evaluation methodology assessment of aid’s
performance 416
evaluation study of Asian Development Bank
438–9
Evangelical Christian community
dramatic increase in HIV/AIDS aid 55
evidence for green city procedures in
developing world 459–61
evolution of bilateral, multilateral and multi-bi
aid 537
evolution of electricity generation
from renewable sources excluding
hydroelectricity 471
evolution of multi-bi aid relative to bi- and
multilateral aid 538
ex ante conditionality setup, credibility of
351–2
ex post policy conditionality, attractive to
donors 352
exchange economy, case example 65–8
exogenous geographical variable 356
exogenous macroeconomic shock
negative impact on governance 23
exogenous shocks, vulnerability to 22
exogenous variable
net official development assistance (NODA)
315
expenditure on health per capita 86
exploiting intra-country variation to assess aid
effectiveness 366–8
export diversification 143, 143–5, 163, 167,168
export of goods and tourism 82
export opportunities lack, in Asia-Pacific
countries 174
export-depressing Dutch disease effects 143
exporting goods or services, increase in
capability need 87
exports in specific SITC categories 154–6
exports to all trading partners 149
exports to donors and developing countries
151–4
external debt servicing 28
external factors of aid impact
climatic factors, droughts, floods,
earthquakes 232
export instability, terms-of-trade fluctuation
232
external shocks and vulnerability 355
failure of ex ante conditionality at heart of
argument 351–2
FAT-PET, evidence of publication selection
344
feasible generalized least squares (FGLS) 565
feedback hypothesis (FBH)
economic growth, trade openness, mutually
causal 234–6
fertility, life expectancy, school enrolment for
girls, child immunization, Bangladeshi
progress 435
finance from capital markets, microfinance
business 587
financial and economic crisis in Asia-Pacific
region 163
financial and social performance of MFIs
provision of subsidies 590–92
financial and social sustainability, microfinance
trade-off 586
financial crises, dampening foreign aid effort
49
financial crisis of 2008
on trade flows from developing economies 5
financial literacy training 590, 592
MFI training offers 580
for Rwandan smallholders 585
financial sector 291–4
financial services to poor households 577
costly activity 585–6
financing for trade 5
financing of reverse flows 31–2
firms in recipient country buy goods from
donor 180
fiscal behavior of aid-recipient country 220,
317
fiscal planners, uncertainty of aid receipts 222
Fisher test, cointegration relationship 244
five points of the Paris declaration,
summarized by the OECD
ownership, alignment, harmonizations,
results, mutual accountability 341
Five-Year Plan, Bangladesh priorities 439
flows and basic results, dynamic model 117–18
food aid 3, 46
benefits for large agricultural firms 7
US dominance as source of 295
food aid allocations, response to recipient need
57–8, 78, 295
foreign aid 1
25 per cent financing reverse flows 40
allocation literature 45
Bangladesh, flight of domestic capital 31
for climate change, green cities 456–7, 465–9
contribution to capital flight from
developing countries 28
corruption and institutions in Africa 311,
313–20
corruption reduction or fostering 306–7
denial of, to countries too corrupt to use it 311
for different categories 469
diversion to other usage than intended 64
driven by economic self-interest 284
economic growth, FDI, trade openness in lower middle-income countries 232
for either consumption or investment 29
to fragile states 217
fueling of corruption, non-reduction of poverty 311
growth 185–8, 233
harm to poor countries incentive reducing for self-progress 64
importance in international relations 1
increase in domestic consumption 29
ineffectiveness 430
inter-linkage in trade-theoretic frameworks 131–8
international trade, financial crises developing country perspective 197–209
international transfer, foreign trade 64, 131, 136–7
intervention, Olandes Sewage Treatment Plant 461
leading to deterioration of governance 444
leading to higher investment and higher growth 68
means of contribution to greener cities 472
motivation for, to certain countries, not others 45
multilateral system 216
new challenges 225
‘opening door’ policy, donor use 180
percentage of government expenditure, per capita income, imports and investment, Bangladesh 432
policies, clear definition of needs of poor countries 313
policy coherence for development 477–86
predictor of trade flows 198
relations with indicators of green urbanization 469–72
subsidization of MFI 589–93
supplementing domestic savings 68
targeting to primary education 415
third destination in developing countries, reverse flows 40
through tax effort and private investment mechanism 317
uncertainty and corruption 319–20
Foreign Assistance Act 1961, USA 290
foreign assistance
full range, environmental impact, environmentally neutral aid 59
in Bangladesh, effectiveness 441
in resource mobilization for growth 29
selfish motivations 48
target to agricultural sector 58
target to health sector 58
foreign development assistance variables 182
foreign direct investment (FDI) 83, 238
and aid 117
allocation sensitivity to economic conditions 100
China 110
flows to Africa 123
lucrative for donor country 288–90
strategic interest or economic motivation 109–24
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